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Unsung Heroes
West Deptford is home to many charitable,
distinguished, devoted, energetic, selfless,
married pairs; but Kay and Walt Pierson are
that quintessential couple! These delightful
Kay & Walt Pierson
people work on their personal projects and
interests together as easily as they work alone – and they appear
to thrive both as a couple and as individuals. They are veteran
volunteers in the community and their church.
Kay and Walt met and married quite young. They worked to
complete their educations and raised a family. Both worked in
challenging fields, pursued hobbies and strove to make a good
life for their family. Because of Walt’s work, they were able to
travel extensively, and this allowed Kay to foster her interest in
photography. She has won several awards for photos she took
while gallivanting around the world!
The friends of the library are lucky that Kay and Walt are
voracious readers and believers that every community needs a
vibrant, welcoming public library. For years, the Piersons have
been friends and both serve on the board of this group. Walt has
been treasurer for as long as I have known him, and Kay has
overseen the Sunshine fund for at least the same number of years.
This pair works quietly and diligently to accomplish things most
people will never know about. Walt manages our income and our
expenses, looks after our incorporation and licensing, and, with
good humor, keeps our team from extravagant spending. He is the
discreet, attentive director of the bank.
The ever-delightful Kay phones friends and neighbors who
are ill, sends cheerful cards to those in the hospital, arranges for
flower deliveries to people who need a little cheer, and makes
peoples’ lives just a little bit nicer with her efforts. No one ever
has to ask Kay to do these things. She appears to have a pipeline
of important information to her home which lets her know when
someone in need of a little KLC.
West Deptford is most fortunate that this marvelous couple
resides in our community.
Miriam Reichenbach
President, friends of the WDFPL
Kim Capri, honored as Volunteer of the Year 2018 by
friends of the WDFPL, is a dedicated volunteer with
the Adopt a Shelf program in the Technical Services
Department. Kim tirelessly helps to keep the
shelves in order and is a true asset to the Library.
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The Third Annual West Deptford
Township Book Festival @
RiverWinds Community Center
Saturday • May 5
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
For information or to take part,
contact: Information Department
at WDFPL 856-845-5593, email the
Library admin@westdeptford.lib.nj.us,
check the Library’s Facebook page
www.westdeptford.lib.nj.us, or visit the WD Township’s Facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/WestDeptfordTownship.

Authors and Activities Aplenty:
• Authors’ book
signings
• Magician with
balloon sculpting
• Face painting

• Food trucks
• Give-a-ways
• Organizations’
booths

• Performances
for all ages
• Visits from
literary/book
characters

Congratulations to
WDFPL’s New Director
Carolyn Wood, the new Director of the WDFPL,
is a lifelong resident of West Deptford. She graduated
from West Deptford High School, Rutgers University
(BA Business Administration) and Drexel University
(Masters of Library and Information Science). Before becoming
Director, she served as the Adult Services/Technology Librarian at
WDFPL for 18 years and was responsible for grants in excess of
$65,000 and the significant expansion of the Library’s network/
computer resources. She is a member of NJLA (New Jersey Library
Association), ALA (American Library Association), LITA (American
Library Association Library and Information Technology Association)
and serves as a member of NJLA Administration & Management,
History and Preservation and Emerging Technologies Sections.
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Notes from the Board
Spring is here and our staff is moving
forward with fantastic programs and activities
for our patrons. Our Director, Mrs. Carolyn
Wood, has done a great job taking over the
helm from retired Interim Director, Cheryl
Rheiner and retired Director Mrs. Marie
Downes. Carolyn continues to build on our
wonderful traditions that our Library has
forged and has added some great ideas as
well. The Board of Trustees is very excited
for the future of the Library.
Of course if you have been at the Library,
you have noticed some new faces on staff.
We welcome Brendan McCarty, Young
Adult/Marketing Services Librarian;
James Gross, Technical Services Librarian;
Bobby Dillon, Technology Services
Coordinator; and Molly Stewart, Adult
Services/Information Librarian. They have
jumped right in and have been working
extremely well with our patrons as they
become familiar with all of you and your
needs. Molly replaces Ms. Cheryl Rheiner
who retired at the end of 2017. Cheryl was
another familiar face that will be missed in
the library. Bobby replaces Carolyn Wood,
now the Library Director. We are very happy
to have Brendan, James, Bobby and Molly
join our Library family and look forward to
their input, enthusiasm and ideas as we move
forward in 2018.
The Library is a place for enjoying the
best literature, sharing information, attending
different programs for all ages, allowing
students to participate in the summer reading
programs or just utilize the computers and
wireless capabilities that we make available
to our patrons. We are proud of our facility
and want all of you to feel welcome and at
home when you stop in which is why we
continue to build on our traditions and keep
up to date for all of your needs.
The Library welcomes donations and
bequests which will be used to provide more
programs, materials and updated equipment
which would offer even more opportunities
for our residents. We appreciate all of you
and thank you for your support.
Happy Spring and enjoy
your visit to your Library!
From the Board,
Mrs. April Maska
Board President

Spring is upon us and we are all looking forward to the
warmer weather. The Historical Association is also looking to
the warmer weather as we build on our memorabilia and put
together interesting displays about our township.
We hope all of you have had a chance to check out our
present display which includes articles and collectable items of
Catherine is
West Deptford and our historic celebrations. Our next display will
talking with Father
Christmas following
be on Heritage’s Dairy. Look for this great presentation in April.
the WD Historical
One of our projects for this year is to work on getting a plaque
Association’s
for the Toll Booth that is on the West Deptford Board of
Annual Bus Lights
Education’s property. This is where the Mantua Grove School
Tour Display.
stood which is now the District’s Child Study Team office.
As always we continue to meet with local residents. If you belong to an organization
that would like to have us come to give a presentation on parts of West Deptford
Township, give us a call. We would love to come and share our information. The West
Deptford Historical Association is always accepting donations of letters, documents,
clothing and artifacts about our township history.
If you need further information, please call the Library at 845-5593, April Maska
845-1205 or Noreen Mikulski 848-0396.

 Your memories and history are our future! 

A Library for All Reasons
West Deptford is a relatively small community in South Jersey; however, it is a jewel
of a place to live. This neighborhood is fortunate enough to have three gems many towns
cannot claim. We have a great public school system, the RiverWinds Community Center,
and the Free Public Library. These attractions bring families into our area and retain
them for lengthy periods.
The WDFPL offers an enormous variety of services to everyone from toddlers to
senior citizens. Our young ones can easily choose their own books from the shelves or
end-cap displays. Additionally, our shy beginning readers can spend an evening reading
aloud to a specially trained dog. A computer room designed and decorated specifically
for children is available every day.
The teens and ‘tweens have movie nights, craft activities, game nights – both board
and digital, just to name a few programs. And our middle and high school students
have access to extremely knowledgeable library staff that willingly provides help and
information in research projects and papers. These young people can also access from
home much of the research they need through the library’s on-line data bases. Of course,
this is in addition to a large collection of fiction and non-fiction books specifically
purchased for young adults.
There are multiple programs to interest the adults. The friends offer a book club
that meets monthly and the library hosts an adult coloring program that is quite popular.
Of course, there are wonderful selections of new books, DVDs and music that are
updated regularly. Each spring the library offers an income tax preparation service.
Simply call to schedule an appointment and show up with the proper paperwork.
WDFPL boasts an art gallery where local artists can display their talent.
We are truly “a library for all reasons” and, are open to anyone who wishes to take
advantage of our offerings. Our library is many things to many people; and, it is open to
anyone who wishes to take advantage of its offerings.
Dawn Errickson
Vice President, friends of the WDFPL

Book-a-Tech

Welcome to WDFPL

The WDFPL will begin its new Book-a-Tech
program in April. Meet with a staff member
offering help with software like Microsoft Office,
Email and E-Reader Technology.
*By Appointment Only – Call 856-845-5593

We are pleased to welcome the two newest members
Molly
Bobby
of the WDFPL Staff, Molly Stewart, Adult Services and
Stewart
Dillon
Information Librarian, and Bobby Dillon, Technology
Coordinator. Molly and Bobby have their Masters in Library and Information Sciences
and come to us with experience working in their perspective fields at various libraries.
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’Tween & Teen Programs – Spring & Summer
All programs are open to middle and high school aged students.
For more information, check out the ’Tween & Teen Scene website at http://wdteens.wordpress.com,
contact Brendan at bmccarty@westdeptford.lib.nj.us, or call 856-845-5593.

• SPRING •
Tuesdays • 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Literally Movies The Lion,
the Witch, and the Wardrobe
Madden 2017 Tournament
Homemade Sweet Treats
Star Wars Craft
Literally Movies Coraline
’Tween/Teen Karaoke Night
Kitchen Fiesta
Indoor Olympics
“Beach in a Jar” Craft
Literally Movies Jumanji:
Welcome to the Jungle

April 3
April 10
April 17
April 24
May 1
May 8
May 15
May 22
May 29
June 5

• SUMMER •
Tuesdays • 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
June 26

Rock Band Summer Camp

July 3

Homemade Ice Cream

July 10

Rock Band Summer Camp

July 17

DIY Comic Books

July 24

Rock Band Summer Camp

July 31

Movie Night (TBA)

August 7

Rock Band Summer Camp

August 14

Robodyssey: Making
Music with Robots
(5:30 - 7:30 p.m.)

Fridays • 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
July 6
July 13
July 20
July 27
August 17

Duct Tape Creations
Tie Dies
Poster Printmaking
Knot Bracelets
Summer Finale
with DJ Dave
Grand Prize Drawing!

KICK OFF PARTY
Bach 2 Rock:
The Science
of SOUND
Friday • June 22
1:00 p.m.
An amazing multi-media presentation and
opportunity for audience participation –
Caryn Lin transforms sound through the
use of her five-string electric violin and a
myriad of modern technology!

’Tween & Teen
Summer Volunteer
Program
Students entering grades 6-12
in September, the Library is looking
for volunteers to help plan, prepare
and take part in activities for the
Children’s Summer Program.
Interested? Contact Mrs. Cann,
Children’s Librarian,
dmcann@westdeptford.lib.nj.us,
856-845-5593, or stop by the Library.

•
Seriously, we have
to keep all these
kids quiet?
Julie and Liana,
Teen Summer
Volunteers
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Mikayla, Tyler, Zack –
who’s doing all the work here?
Giselle and
Renee
discuss the
basics of movie
making...
Movie Makers
Part 1:
Producers’
Meeting –
‘Tweens &
Teens

•
Lizzie is a great
help at the
WDFPL
as part of the
WDHS SLE
(Structured
Learning
Experience)
program.
•

Who’s in
blue between
these two?
Griffin, what
big eyes
your Valentine
Emoji has...
‘Tweens &
Teens
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Family Events for Everyone

Open to the general public – registration requested. Light refreshments will be served at the conclusion of every program.

With Music We Rock
...a Special Arts Project through which the audience will gain an appreciation of the performing arts, enable
WDFPL to continue to be a hub for people to experience the arts, bolster diverse participation in the arts, and enable
the WDFPL to bring free quality arts programming to a diversified and intergenerational audience in a friendly and
safe environment. ***This program is made possible in part by funding from The Gloucester County Cultural and
Heritage Commission at Rowan College at Gloucester County, a partner of the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State and the National Endowment for the Arts.

• SPRING •
2018 Bookmark Design Contest
Recognition Night

The Legend of Marshmallow Island ***
An Adventure in World Music

Wednesday • April 11 • 6:30 p.m.
Certificates and awards presented.

• SUMMER •

Programs are subject to change. Check for updates: www.westdeptford.lib.nj.us, 856-845-5593, or stop by the Library.

Summer Kick-Off
Bach 2 Rock:
The Science of Sound ***
Friday • June 22 • 11:00 a.m.
Three dimensional sound magic –
interactive fun with violinist
Caryn Lin

The Spoon Man ***
Friday • June 29 • 11:00 a.m.
Blue Grass, Rock-n-Roll, Rap,
hilarious audience participation –
it’s a spoonful of fun with
Jim Cruise!

Swamp Songs and
Marsh Melodies
Friday • July 6 • 11:00 a.m.
Animals that make music to
communicate using song.
Center for Aquatic Sciences at
Adventure Aquarium –
live animals

Stories on a Monday Morning
Monday • July 9 • 11:00 a.m.
Pretend, fantasy, fun, and
interacting with Mr. Malcolm
(Chuck Bennett)

Bonk! For kids! ***
Friday • July 13 • 11:00 a.m.
Experience a percussion jamboree
with Steve Brown
Page 4
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Wednesday • April 11 • 7:00 p.m.
All are invited to the entertainment immediately following the
Bookmark Design Contest presentation.
Mystic Drums blends multicultural music themes, incredible
sound effects, eclectic instruments, audience participation, and
characters who color the show with a splash of silly.

Sensory-Friendly Music,
Bubbles & Comedy Show ***
Friday • July 20 • 11:00 a.m.
A fantastic, turtle-riffic
interactive experience with
Turtle Dance Music

Wild West: The Mystery of the
Golden Piano
Tuesday, • July 24 • 11:00 a.m.
A classic action-packed
interactive western with “notes”
of ScienceTellers science

The Jester Jim Show ***
Friday, • July 27 • 11:00 a.m.
A looping box, amazing beatbox
intro, juggling, and wild antics
with Jester Jim

Geology Rocks! ***
Friday • August 3 • 11:00 a.m.
Sing/dance about the Big Bang,
plate tectonics, rock cycle, erosion
– Billy B. The Science Song &
Dance Man style!

Joe Holiday’s Reading Rocks
Magic Show
Friday, • August 10 • 11:00 a.m.
Awesome, entertaining, amazing –
the magic tricks of Joe Holiday
will wow you!

Preschool Summer Finale
Fitness Rock & Roll ***
Monday • August 13 • 11:00 a.m.
Interactive musical show with Miss Amy –
Making Music Fit for Kids!

Grades K-4 Summer Finale
Diggin’ for Dinosaurs, Rockin’ Rocks &
Crystal Creations
Tuesday • August 14 • 11:00 a.m.
Exciting science of archaeology and paleontology
– interactive with Super Science for Kids

Toddlers & 2s Summer Finale
Cool Kids’ Music ***
Thursday • August 16 • 11:00 a.m.
Singing, dancing, moving and playing instruments
with The Little Rockers Band

Summer Finale with DJ Dave
Friday • August 17 • 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Music, dancing, games – fun for all!
Grand Prize Drawing!

***This program is made possible in part by funding from The Gloucester County Cultural and Heritage
Commission at Rowan College at Gloucester County, a partner of the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts/Department of State and the National Endowment for the Arts.
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Children’s Programs – Spring & Summer
Children’s Programs are open to West Deptford Library members and West Deptford residents.

REGISTRATION:
• according to child’s age at registration,
• required for all programs and events,
• call 856-845-5593 or stop by the Library.
Class descriptions ➤

Kiddos – Preschool Story Time
Ages 3-5 years, parent/caregiver
must remain in Library.

Kidkins – 2s Story Time
Age 2 with parent/caregiver.

Kiddles – Toddler Time
Ages 10-23 months with
parent/caregiver.

• SPRING •

June 22 - August 13

Registration begins April 9

Registration begins June 18

Mondays • 10:05 - 10:45 a.m.
Tuesdays • 10:05 - 10:45 a.m.
Register for Monday OR Tuesday
April 16 - June 5

Library Kids –
After School Tuesdays
4:05 - 4:45 p.m.
April 17 - June 5

S.M.I.L.E.
Wednesdays • 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
April 25, May 9, 23

Kiddles – Toddler Time
Thursdays • 10:05 - 10:30 a.m.
April 19 - June 7

Kidkins – 2s Story Time
Thursda • 11:00 - 11:30 a.m.
April 19 - June 7

Yiddie Biddie Kiddies
First Friday of the month
11:00 - 11:30 a.m.
May 4, June 1

Ages 0-9 months with parent/caregiver
*class size is limited

Library Kids Club
Grades K-4, parent/caregiver of children ages 7
and younger must remain in Library.

S.M.I.L.E. Silent Mentors in Literacy Education
Children read aloud to therapy pets of the
FURever As Friends (FAF) organization.

• SUMMER •

April 16 – June 7

Kiddos – Preschool Story Time

Yiddie Biddie Kiddies

Polar Bear
craft with
very
active
Monday
Preschool
Story Time
Kiddos –
ages 3-5

Mondays: Kiddos –
Preschool Story Time
10:05 - 10:45 a.m.
June 25 - August 6

Tuesdays: Library Kids –
Grades K-4
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
June 26 - August 7

Wednesday Evenings:
Flicks & PJs
Wear PJs & bring pillow, blanket,
snack/beverage.
6:30 p.m.
July 18, August 1, 8, 15

Wednesday Evenings: S.M.I.L.E.
6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
June 27, July 11, 25

Thursdays: Kiddles –
Toddler Time
10:05 - 10:30 a.m.
June 28 - August 9

Preschool Read-To-Me Club and
Grades K-4 Summer Reading Club
Reading packets will be available
beginning Friday afternoon, June 22.

Summer Readers’ Ice Cream Party
Monday • August 20 • 11:00 a.m.
Preschool Read-To-Me Club &
Grades K-4 Summer Reading Club
Hand in reading logs to receive an
invitation to the Summer Readers’
Ice Cream Party. Gift bags, certificates,
yummy ice cream!

Elias sings “If you’re happy
and you know it shout
Hurray!” Kiddles – Toddler
Time – ages 12-24 months

Thursdays: Kidkins –
2s Story Time
11:00 - 11:30 a.m.
June 28 - August 9
We put Humpty Dumpty back together
again...sort of! Library Kids’ Club – After
School Tuesdays – grades K-4

Happy to band aide Humpty Dumpty’s
boo-boo! Kiddos – Tuesday Preschool
Story Time – ages 3-5

Check It Out!

Two-year-old Callie
takes her singing very
seriously. Kidkins –
2s Story Time – age 2
VOL. 16, NO. 2, APRIL 2018
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Celebrate The Military History
of New Jersey at WDFPL
This spring and summer join us as we honor the history and contributions of the
five branches of the military. The Military History of New Jersey - WDFPL’s 2018
History Project will provide distinctly different looks at New Jersey war time service.
In April Gary D. Saretzky, Monmouth County Historian, brings us ‘Ere the
Shadows Fade: New Jersey’s Civil War Era Photographers. Why were photographers
important during the Civil War Era? The then-new ability to capture images at that
time resulted in an increase in demand – from soldiers and families – for images of
loved ones. Learn about the evolution of the photography industry and the significance
of the images captured. Also in April, join us for a look at the Military Artifacts of
Gloucester County. Eileen Shanahan from the Gloucester County Historical Society
will share a PowerPoint presentation of artifacts on display at the Historical Society’s
Museum and Library.
In September, Fort Mott State Park Historian Andy Grant will
present the History of Fort Mott. Originally designed as part of
a three-fort defense system for the Delaware River, it was later
acquired by New Jersey as a historic site and State park. At the
end of September, the Library will have a visit from Molly Pitcher,
an interpretive storytelling program performed by Stacy F. Roth
of History on the Hoof.
* This program is made possible in part by funding from The Gloucester
County Cultural and Heritage Commission at Rowan College at
Gloucester County, a partner of the New Jersey Historical Commission,
a division of the Department of the State.

Gallery Exhibits
April/May
Artists of Southern New Jersey

June
Wenonah Depot Quilters

July/August
Vicki Federico:
Reading with Passion

September/October
Donna Taggart

Book
Discussion
Sponsored by the friends
of the West Deptford
Free Public Library

Thursday’s @ 3:00 p.m.
April 12
Small Great Things
by Jodi Picoult

May 10
The Moonstone
by Wilkie Collins

June 14
Come choose titles
for upcoming meetings.
Dr. Carrigan, Rowan University,
History Department Chair, presented
Revolution’s Role in American Independence
through a NJ lens. *

Kathy Mullan (left) learned to
make a Valentine’s Day craft
with WDFPL volunteer and
patron Linda Jones (right).

TBA

•

•

Boucher
Family
Philadelphia
Eagles
Football
Team
memorabilia.
Fly Eagles Fly
Super
Bowl LII
Champions
EAGLES!

April is
Autism
Awareness
Month...
The World
Series of
Autism
original
artwork by
Nick
St. Clair
Fanslau & Buchler Families –
Masai Artifacts

•
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Adult Programs – April through September
Please call the Library at 856-845-5593 to register for these free programs. Refreshments and door prizes included!

Crochet Club
Thursdays, throughout the year
10:00 a.m.
Want to learn how to crochet so you
can start that new project? Stop by
WDFPL with your crochet hook and
yarn, or use the Library’s materials.

Coloring
Fridays, throughout the year
10:00 a.m.
Have you tried the newest trend?
Coloring is proven to relax and sooth
the mind. Bring your own books,
pencils, and crayons or use the
Library’s materials.

The Unexpected Book Club
with Rita Oberto
Second Monday of the month
11:00 a.m.
Book Club titles from around the globe.
Join us for discussion and socializing.

Tai Chi with Ralph Quinn
Mondays • April 9 - June 4 • 1:30 p.m.
No class April 2 and May 28
In weekly one-hour lessons, Ralph
Quinn returns to teach Dr. Paul Lam’s
Tai Chi for Arthritis. Improve your
flexibility, energy and balance.

Financial Workshop Series
with Bob Stahler
7:00 p.m. • April date TBA
Monday - May 14
Wednesday - September 12
Bob Stahler, CFP is with Edward Jones,
Woodbury Heights, NJ and has over
12 years of experience in the financial
services industry. Topics TBD.

Container Gardening
with Vegetables
Thursday • April 12 • 7:00 p.m.
No space for gardening? No problem!
Join the Gloucester County
Certified Gardeners for
an introduction to
Container Gardening
with Vegetables.
* These programs are made possible in part
by funds from the New Jersey Historical
Commission, a division of the Department
of the State, and the Cultural & Heritage
Commission at Rowan College at
Gloucester County.
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‘Ere the Shadows Fade:
New Jersey’s Civil War Era
Photographers *
Thursday • April 19 • 7:00 p.m.
Monmouth County Archivist Gary D.
Saretzky discusses the importance of
photographers during the Civil War
Era. The evolution of the photography
industry and the significance of
the images captured will guide the
conversation.

Business Registration & Reporting
Business Income
Thursday • April 26 • 1:00 p.m.
Representatives from Taxation
University will teach you about different
business structures, registering a business
in N.J. and how to report your N.J.
business income. This program is
funded by the New Jersey State Library.

The Silvertones in Concert
Thursday • April 26 • 7:00 p.m.
Tap your toes, snap your fingers and
have some fun as WDFPL welcomes
back The Silvertones. Performing a
musical mix of big band favorites, this is
one fun evening you won’t want to miss!

An Evening of Poetry and Music
with Lenore C. Uddyback-Fortson
Monday • April 30 • 7:00 p.m.
Celebrate National Poetry Month at
WDFPL as Lenore returns to read from
her new book ROAR! Empowering
Words for Life. Join us for an inspiring
evening that celebrates the power
of language.

Earthly to Ethereal – Piano Recital
with Jennifer Nicole Campbell
Thursday • May 3 • 7:00 p.m.
Award-winning pianist and composer
Jennifer Nicole Campbell performs
Beethoven, Bach, Chopin and more.

Online Business and New Jersey
Sales Tax
Thursday • May 10 • 1:30 p.m.
Representatives from Taxation
University will teach you about taxable
products and services, sales inside and
outside of N.J., shipping products,
collecting N.J. sales tax and filing sales
and use tax returns. This program is
funded by the New Jersey State Library.

Adult
Summer
Reading
July 2 August 24
Earn raffle tickets for each book
you read, or listen to, and be entered
into our giveaway drawing!

Mother’s Day Craft
Thursday • May 10 • 7:00 p.m.
Create a unique gift for the special
woman in your life. To cover the
cost of supplies, participants are
required to bring $12 cash or check,
in advance. Space is strictly limited
and pre-registration is required.

Military Artifacts *
Thursday • May 17 • 7:00 p.m.
Learn about military artifacts, from the
Revolutionary War up to World War II,
on display at the Gloucester County
Historical Society. Since 1903, the
mission of the Gloucester County
Historical Society has been to collect
and preserve material pertaining to the
Southern New Jersey area.

Introduction to Fort Mott *
Thursday • September 13 • 7:00 p.m.
Fort Mott, located in Salem County,
was part of a three-fort defense system
designed for the Delaware River during
the post-Civil War modernization period.
Andy Grant, Fort Mott State Park
Historian, will discuss the history of
Fort Mott’s beginning and its expansion.

Over Here, Molly Pitcher *
Thursday • September 27 • 7:00 p.m.
This interpretive storytelling program
relates the legend of “Molly Pitcher”,
Mary Hays McCauley, the heroine
of the 1778 Battle of Monmouth
Courthouse and explores the daily
lives of the “women of the army” who
followed their husbands to war during
the American Revolution. Presented by
Stacy F. Roth of History on the Hoof.
VOL. 16, NO. 2, APRIL 2018
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A place for all reasons!
420 Crown Point Road
West Deptford, NJ 08086
856-845-5593

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
April Maska, President
Terri Wallowitch, Vice President
Stacy Reid, Treasurer
Camille Atkinson, Secretary
Cindy Cobb
Karen Hink
Deputy Mayor James Mehaffey
Carolyn Wood, Library Director

Saturday • May 5
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
RiverWinds Community Center

Printed on eco-friendly paper with soy-based ink.

SERVICES
• AARP Income Tax Assistance
• Computers for Internet access,
business applications and games
• Concerts
• Gallery/displays
• Mobility scooter
• Notary public (fee based)
• Programs for children, teens and adults
• Public meeting room
• Quiet study room
• Self-checkout
• Self-serve fax machine
• Story times
• Training in computer and Internet use
• Wireless access

COLLECTION
• Over 85,000 materials
• Audio books on compact discs
• Books for children, teens and adults
• Down-loadable books
• DVDs
• Electronic subscription databases
• Large print books
• Magazines and newspapers
• Materials for the physically challenged
• Museum passes
• Music on compact discs
• Play-a-ways
• Puzzles and puppets
• Reference sources

HOURS
Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday (Oct. - May)
Saturday (June - Sept.)
Sunday (Oct. - May)
Sunday (June - Sept.)
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10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed
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Libraries
YA author, Neil Gaiman, perfectly describes what’s
happening in digital times: “Google can bring you back
100,000 answers, a librarian can bring you back the
right one.” A vibrant, educated community needs a public
library that provides resources, services, and programming
that help make their communities attractive, vital places for businesses and residents.
Libraries have librarians! They save time and money by helping to find the best, current
information for your needs.
Libraries are places of opportunity. They help people of all ages and
backgrounds lead better, more satisfying lives.
Libraries are essential for a free people. They protect our right to know
by providing access to a full-spectrum of ideas, resources and services.
Libraries preserve our past, inform our present and inspire our
future. Libraries connect us with books and materials that help us learn
from the past and prepare for the future.
Libraries support lifelong learning. Libraries provide books, classes
and other resources to help us keep learning.
The friends of the West Deptford Free Public Library are avid, vocal
supporters of our library. We are advocates by default! The friends
wouldn’t be giving their time, energy and financial support to an entity
they’re not willing to fight for – that entity is the library. However,
we can’t fight alone. We need the support of our community in both
Karen Quasada (left) financial aid and physical presence.
won the friends
Every day across America, friends are making a difference for the
Holiday Basket –
libraries
they serve. Please make a difference here in West Deptford.
Roman, Giselle,
Use the enclosed envelope to donate to the friends.
and Renee enjoy
the contents!
Miriam Reichenbach – President, friends of the WDFPL

Check It Out!

